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Gramps 

"Cocktails & Bands"

Step into Gramps and you are sure to be reminded of a quintessential

hippie joint tucked away somewhere in Brooklyn. Had Wynwood selected

its most dully lit venue, Gramps would be an easy winner. Found on North

West 24th Street, this Wynwood inn promises a raucous night, complete

with live gigs and pitchers of chilled beer. Guzzlers also love its sprawling

patio area adorned with old-school furniture and TVs playing some cult

movies. While live music performances are always fun, alligator wrestling

on rare occasions is also what keeps regular guests coming back to

Gramps.

 +1 786 752 6693  www.grampsbar.com/  gramps@grampsbar.com  176 North West 24th Street,

Miami FL

 by Lindsey Gira   

Beaker & Gray 

"Stylish Wynwood Eatery & Bar"

Beaker & Gray is an alliance between Executive Chef Brian Nasajon and

Bar Manager Ben Potts to bring the best of both worlds - food and drinks -

to the folks at Wynwood. The food menu is a contemporary reflection that

includes small bites, cold specials and salads, small plates and full meals.

Some of the dishes focus on fresh seafare, so expect creative

combinations of Whole Fish and gremolata with watermelon radish,

Risotto with tiger shrimp and a Mussels and Clams specials served with

chorizo, coconut and saffron. On the drinks front, an elaborate list awaits,

with aperitifs, shaken and stirred libations, wines, beer and even non-

alcoholic mocktails for teetotalers. The decor is stylish, with industrial chic

elements and exposed brick accents.

 +1 305 699 2637  beakerandgray.com/  info@beakerandgray.com  2637 North Miami Avenue,

Miami FL

 by Divya Thakur   

Abbey Brewing Company 

"House-Made Beers"

Abbey Brewing Company serves house beers along with imported beers,

bottled ales, ports and wines. Most of the drinks are hard to find in

America, but definitely worth the trouble. However, most people come for

the artisan craft beers, such as Father Theodore's Stout which has

chocolate, coffee, toffee and anise. The beers are award-winning and the

bar has a cozy atmosphere.

 +1 305 538 8110  abbeybrewinginc.com/  abbeybrewingco@aol.com  1115 16th Street, Miami

Beach FL
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 by Phillip Pessar   

Churchill's Pub 

"English Pub"

Churchill's Pub has a wide collection of beers. Menu includes shepherd's

pie and British restaurant style curries among a few other delicacies.

People can test their skills at the pool table. The pub gives scope to

budding talent by providing an open stage to local musicians. This is a

great place for a casual drink after work or on a lazy afternoon. Relax and

enjoy this pub's laid back atmosphere.

 +1 305 757 1807  churchillspub.com/  mike@churchillspub.com  5501 Northeast 2nd Avenue,

Miami FL

 by Marler   

Playwright Irish Pub 

"Taste of Ireland"

You'll feel as if you've just been transported to Ireland as soon as you step

in to Playwright Irish Pub with its stained glass details and dark, rich

wooden bar. As any proper pub, Playwright features several TVs on which

they broadcast all the major sporting events. The kitchen turns out

traditional pub food like potato and leek soup, Irish beef stew and fish &

chips along with various sandwiches, appetizers, salads, burgers and

more. So order up a pint of Guinness, grab a stool and stay awhile.

 +1 305 534 0667  www.playwrightirishpubfl.com/orde

reze/default.aspx

 1265 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach

FL
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